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WELCOME!
Welcome to our Winter brochure. The
leaves are swirling, fires are being lit and
it’s that time again where we celebrate
another year gone by and a fresh one just
around the corner. Before then we have
much to cheer your heart and drag you
away from the stale Christmas pudding
and endless TV repeats! Its Panto season
of course and we’re delighted to once
again be collaborating with Causeway
Productions on a new production of that
timeless classic Cinderella; the perfect
outing for all the family.
Variety is the name of this brochure with a
great mix of cutting edge drama, musical
delights, cracking good comedy and
charismatic entertainers; a true Christmas
stocking of goodies! Talking of which, why
not think about buying a Civic Theatre
Gift Voucher for your nanna or uncle or
that cousin you meant to hook up with
but never got the chance. A great way of
giving someone a local night out that will
live long in the memory, thanks to you!
Looking ahead to 2017, we will be
working closely with a wide range of local
artists, community groups and performers
from far and wide to generate great work
that is inclusive of all our community,
ages and ethnicity. We are Civic by name
and we intend to be increasingly Civic by
nature.
On a final note, I want to give our thanks
to South Dublin County Council for their
invaluable support for your local theatre
over the past year. Without their vision
you would not have access to great art
and entertainment right here on your
doorstep. And most importantly, thank
you - our audience - for continuing to
help make the Civic a place where people
count. Happy 2017 to you all!

Michael Barker-Caven
Artistic Director

Look out for
Michael’s
top picks

HOW TO
BOOK

Online: civictheatre.ie
By Phone: 01 462 7477
At the Box Office: 10am - 6pm
Monday to Saturday or until
8pm on performance nights

HOW TO USE THE
PROGRAMME
Find an event by type:

If you’re looking for comedy, music,
something for the kids or something
else you can find markers on each
event in the programme which will tell
you what to expect:
Dr
Dr

Drama

Co Comedy
Cm
Mu Music
Mu
Mu

Musical
Theatre

KiDa Dance Ki
KiFa Family

Sc School
Lo Local

Find an event by date:

At the back of the programme you’ll
find a calendar with all of our events
arranged by day/date.

Find an event browsing:

We’ve got so many great shows on
offer at the Civic this Autumn - why not
just browse and pick something that
appeals to you. We know you’ll love it.

SPECIAL
OFFERS

Keep an eye out for a range of
special offers on shows throughout
the brochure.

Early Birds

Book EARLY to get a
discounted price
on selected shows.
Subject to availability.

Combo Deals

Save money by availing of our
combo deals on selected shows.
Buy 2 or more shows and save.

Meal Deals

Make a night of it. By booking
your meal + show together,
you’ll save in comparison to
ticket only prices. Enjoy a
delicious 2 course meal at our
Interval Bistro & Bar before
the show. Valid on selected
performances and
subject to availability.

civictheatre.ie

THE NUTCRACKER
Presented by Ballet Ireland

NOW WE ARE 60

Da

Presented by Maxine Jones
Suddenly Maxine is 60. Young people
apologise if they swear in front of
her. Time’s going so quickly it seems
like bin day every day. But a whole
new world awaits. Londoner Maxine
started doing stand-up in 2011. She
has since taken four sell-out shows to
the Edinburgh Festival, been a guest
on BBC Woman’s Hour, RTE Arena, the
Ray D’Arcy Show, and had a half-hour
special on RTE Radio1. Her material
is refreshingly honest about rearing
three Irish sons and living in Ireland..

Let the Magic of Christmas Begin!
It’s Christmas Eve. A marvellous party
is taking place where the mysterious
Uncle Drosselmeyer brings gifts for all
the children. As midnight strikes, Clara’s
magical Christmas gift, her Nutcracker,
leads her off into a world of enchantment
where she defeats the Mouse King
before journeying on to the Land of
Snow and the Kingdom of Sweets.
This timeless classic, complete with
glittering costumes and Tchaikovsky’s
beloved & sumptuous score, takes
audiences on a wondrous adventure
full of quintessential Christmas magic.
DEC Thurs 1st - Sat 3rd // 8pm &
2.30pm on Sat 3rd Dec
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €16 conc & €12 under
12yrs / Matinee: €18 & €16 conc & €12
for under 12yrs

‘Sparkles from start to finish.’
SUNDAY BUSINESS POST

GIFT VOUCHERS
Civic Theatre Gift Vouchers
steal the show when it
comes to choice!
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Nights of wonder, nights of
joy, nights that stir you, nights
that charm. The Civic has it
all. So why not share one of
the great pleasures in life with
a dear friend or loved one by
gifting them with a night out
to remember this Christmas?
Starting at just €5, The
Civic Gift voucher; a perfect
Christmas present for all ages.

Co

BUY CIVIC GIFT VOUCHERS:
Online: civictheatre.ie
By Phone: 01 462 7477
Box Office: 10am - 6pm

DEC Fri 2nd - Sat 3rd // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €14 & €12 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket + 2 course meal
COMBO DEAL: 2 shows for €20 ‘Now
We Are 60’ + ‘Dirtbirds’ (pg.22)

‘Audience loved it.’ BUXTON REVIEW
‘Brilliant.’ NORTHERN STANDARD
‘Outstandingly funny.’ ENTERTAINMENT.IE
‘Top 10 feminist fatales.’ CHORTLE

Mu

FESTIVE REFLECTIONS
An Evening with Phil Coulter

Presented by Pat Egan Management
Up in that Pantheon inhabited by the
biggest selling recording Irish artists,
rubbing shoulders with Bono and the
boys, you might be surprised to bump
into Phil Coulter. He has performed
with everyone from James Galway
and the London Symphony Orchestra
to Nanci Griffith and The Blue Moon
Orchestra, not to mention Henry
Mancini, Elmer Bernstein and Quincy
Jones. Come and join Phil where he
will perform new arrangements of his
favourite classics along with a seasonal
selection with his very special guests,
Geraldine Branagan & Paul Byrom.
DEC Sun 4th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25
MEAL DEAL: €38 ticket + 2 course meal
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‘A most talented singer-songwriter …
possessing a rich, soulful,
musical voice and a brilliant
instrumental ability.’
PAUL BRADY

Mu

It’s always party time when Abba are
about, but when it’s the Christmas Show,
then that’s a real excuse for a party! This
happy sing-a-long tribute, celebrates
with a loud and proud fanfare!It’s the
perfect way to start your Christmas
celebrations! From ‘Waterloo (Again)’
to ‘Dancing Queen’ expect a dazzling,
fantastic performance including the
most iconic hits - ‘Mamma Mia’, ‘S.O.S’,
‘Money, Money, Money’ and many more.
Get your glad rags on, brush up on the
lyrics, don the dancing boots and come
to the best party in town! You’ll be
rockin’ in the aisles!!!

‘O’Rourke’s sonorous voice is quite
a gorgeous instrument in itself.’
THE IRISH TIMES
‘He writes the sort of classic songs
that people don’t write anymore, that
sound like they’ve been
around forever.’
PAUL WELLER OF ‘THE JAM’

‘The Finest ABBA voices I have ever heard.’
THE SUNDAY WORLD

Mu

supported by John Byrne

Presented by AMA Music Agency
Declan plays to sold-out crowds in
Ireland and abroad, receiving critical
acclaim for his songwriting, singing and
live act. A consummate and versatile
performer, his songs mesmerize regardless of whether performed solo, with a
band, full orchestra, or as a trio. In 2010
he released his third album ‘Mag Pai
Zai’, topping the success of his first two
albums, as well as scoring ‘Album of
the Week’ on BBC Radio Scotland and
RTE Radio 1. Recently, Declan appeared
on stage and TV with The Dubliners as
part of their farewell tour, recorded with
many major international stars and performed at the Oscar Wilde awards in LA
for such luminaries as Steven Spielberg
and J. J. Abrams.
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The Christmas Show

Presented by Tommy Swarbrigg

‘Compassion, romance, a sense
of mortality and a sense of history
run through the songs of Declan
O’Rourke.’ THE NEW YORK TIMES

DECLAN O’ROURKE

ABBA FOREVER

DEC Mon 5th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
after support act
Tickets: €23
MEAL DEAL: €36 ticket +
2 course meal

A national treasure, O’Rourke
is a melodious poet; great
songs, witty banter and to
die for charisma.

DEC Tues 6th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 135 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket +
2 course meal

CULTUREFOX .IE

NEVER
MISS
OUT
The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events
guide is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised
for you. Never miss out again.
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AL PORTER AT LARGE
Presented by Lisa Richards Agency

ROUTE 66

Co

Big Band Live in Concert
Presented by Route 66

Irish star Al Porter, as seen on BBC’s
Live at the Apollo, follows up his hugely
successful Edinburgh debut with a brand
new show full of cheekiness, honesty &
sparkling showmanship! Still living at
home in Dublin, 23 year old Al has plenty
of gossip from accidentally kidnapping
his Godson to holidaying with twenty
middle aged strangers!
A feel good hour full of his trademark
council-estate camp!
NOV Wed 23rd // 8pm IN AID OF
PIETA HOUSE
DEC Thurs 8th - Fri 9th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession

“Hickey is mesmerising
‘Hilarious.’ in his playing of a
way of being the is
SCOTSGAY MAGAZINE
wildly anarchic, flawed
and yet infused with
‘Infectiously joyful…A
the vigour of the life
unique blast.’ CHORTLE
force… An Unmissable
‘Charismatic, a
masterpiece”
tad filthy and very, very Patrick Brennan
funny.’ SCOTSMAN
THE IRISH EXAMINER

T

SOLD OU

Promises plenty of
laughs, lipstick, wigs
and biting vernacular.

Co

HIGH HEELS IN LOW
PLACES
by PANTI
Directed by Phillip McMahon
Presented by THISISPOPBABY

‘Sharp, radical,
perceptive, hilarious
and full of fun.’
SCOTSMAN
‘Complete
bliss.’
GUARDIAN
‘A wise,
hilarious, foul-mouthed
jolt to the system.’
TIME OUT
‘Hilarious,
fascinating and
unbelievable.’
BRITISH
THEATRE GUIDE
8

Mu

The Queen of Ireland, PANTI, invites
you into her gender-discombobulating,
stiletto-shaped world, exposing the
stories behind the make-up - from
performance giant to accidental activist
- to reveal the National F*cking Treasure
she is today. Hilarious and poignant,
‘High Heels in Low Places’ traces her
journey from small-town boy kicking
against traditions to towering plastique
woman in false lashes making history.
DEC Wed 7th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins. No interval
Tickets: €20
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket + 2 course meal
Contains strong language & sexual references.

Route 66 Big Band make a very welcome
return to the Civic Theatre following
their very successful show here last
November. Their great mix of music,
including numbers made famous by Glen
Miller, Tina Turner, Amy Winehouse, Van
Morrison, Adele and Tom Jones played
with a big band sound were a real hit
with the big audience and a great nights
entertainment is assured.
Join them on the memory train and
sing along with all these fantastic
numbers and they can guarantee you
will be hoping that the night will never
end. This is a great value for money
show and a real treat not to be missed.
DEC Sat 10th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket + 2 course meal

Mu

DUBLIN GOSPEL CHOIR
IN CONCERT
Presented by Dublin Gospel Choir

For 20 years the Dublin Gospel Choir
has been performing their music
for audiences all over Ireland. Their
show contains uplifting and powerful
gospel choir arrangements and
with a full band it is a show not to
be missed. There will even be some
seasonal songs to send you home
full of the joys for the Christmas!
DEC Sun 11th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 110 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
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CINDERELLA

Presented by Causeway Productions

VAGABONDS

Fa

My Phil Lynott Odyssey

Dr

by Robert Mountford & Chris Larner
Directed by Chris Larner
Presented by Leviathan’s Goat & Tara Arts

It’s Panto Time! The Causeway gang are
back to tell us all about that unfortunate
girl Cinderella and her step sisters who
are, well, a bit less than gorgeous.
Will Cinders be left scrubbing the floors
while everybody else in her house goes
to the ball? We know the answer to that,
don’t we boys and girls!
The much-loved story will be retold with,
of course, a few left turns along the way
to keep the fun and mayhem on the boil
all the way through.
Book early because this show sells out
very fast every year!

‘A beautiful
performance…
fuses rugged charm
and childlike wonder.’
THE SCOTSMAN

Rob Mountford, a man saddled with
a mess of cultural identity, is seeking
answers. In his quest to prove an unlikely
Irish heritage, Cú Chulainn challenges
him to tell the tale of a great Irish hero.
Stumbling upon the statue of Irish rock
legend - Thin Lizzy’s Phil Lynott - the
stage seems set...but as Rob dips in, his
own story takes over; a tale of heroes,
muddled memories, rock’n’roll and
untimely death; a story as tragic and
funny as life itself.

DEC Sat 17th – Thurs 22nd &
JAN Tues 3rd – Sun 8th
For times see www.civictheatre.ie
Main Auditorium
Duration: 135 mins. One interval
Tickets: €12

‘A passionate,
volatile force…
he embodies Phil
Lynott’s swaggering
egocentricity
magnificently.’
THE LIST

JAN Thurs 5th - Sat 7th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket + 2 course meal

Cú Chulainn meets Phil
Lynott by way of an RSC
actor. Don’t miss this!

Contains strong language.

Fa

BOSCO’S MAGICAL
CHRISTMAS
with Hansel & Gretel

Presented by Lambert Puppet Theatre
Entertaining both children and adults
alike for over four decades with their
wonderful and magical productions,
The Lambert Puppet Theatre is now
widely recognised as the premier
touring puppet theatre company in
Ireland. ‘Hansel & Gretel’ is a beautifully
produced show with large puppets and
colourful sets. Still a firm favourite with
children and adults alike, Bosco will make
a nostalgic appearance in the show!
DEC Thurs 29th // 12pm & 3pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €10 & €35 for a family of 4
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CELEBRATING CHRISTIE
HENNESSY
Presented by Rise Productions

One of Ireland’s most beloved singersongwriters, Christie Hennessy delighted
audiences everywhere until his untimely
death in 2007. In this all-new show,
celebrated entertainer Aonghus
McAnally brings the Hennessy songbook
to life with his uncanny recreation of his
close friend Christie’s voice and guitar
playing. Featuring all his best loved hits –
‘Messenger Boy’, ‘Jealous Heart’, ‘Don’t
Forget Your Shovel’ and the iconic ‘Roll
Back The Clouds.’ Experience Christie’s
storytelling brilliance for one more night
of magic.
JAN Sat 14th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €25 & €23 concession
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course meal
11

‘this handsome
chamber opera
adaptation ... sweetly
honours the dead.’
THE IRISH TIMES
‘Enigmatic and
beautiful in
equal measure.’
THE IRISH EXAMINER
‘When you are sixteen
you don’t think about
writing a play. Or
if you do, you don’t
think you’ll see it
produced in a theatre.’
AISLING O’LEARY
‘When I look back on
my adolescence, there
are a few experiences
that I consider to have
truly shaped me as an
individual, there is no
doubt that Tenderfoot
is among these.’
DECLAN MOORE

TENDERFOOT NEW
WRITING SHOWCASE

Dr

Presented by Civic Theatre and South
Dublin County Council
Tenderfoot is The Civic Theatre’s
apprentice theatre programme for
transition year students. During the
programme young people learn about all
aspects of theatre - writing, set design/
film for theatre, music & sound design,
costume design, stage management and
acting - under the guidance of working
theatre professionals. The ethos of
Tenderfoot is one of apprenticeship so
our Tenderfeet learn about theatre by
making theatre. The original plays in this
programme, written by 15/16 year old
playwrights, provide a unique glimpse
into their world.
Tenderfoot is unique in providing a
professional support system within
which young people are empowered
12

Lo
to make their own theatre. Tenderfoot
also provides the space for that work
to be encountered by a peer audience.
Tenderfoot is a model of excellence of
an arts in education programme.
JAN Thurs 26th - Fri 27th // 12pm &
Sat 28th // 3pm and 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €10 & €5 concession, schools €5
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS: Assumption Secondary School/Walkinstown, Coláiste Cois Life/Lucan,
Collinstown Park Community College/Clondalkin,
Holy Family Community School/Rathcoole, Lucan
Community College/Lucan, Moyle Park College/
Clondalking, Old Bawn Community School/Tallaght
and Tallaght Community School/Tallaght.
TENDERFOOT TUTORS: Veronica Coburn, Liam
Halligan and Gavin Kostick/writing & performance,
Kilian Waters/film for theatre, Jack Cawley/music &
sound design, Gwen Hourie/costume design and
Stephanie Ryan & Amy Burke/stage management.

THE DEAD

Directed by Jo Mangan
Presented by The Performance
Corporation and Breda Cashe
Cast: Clare Barrett, Kate Gilmore,
Ruth McGill and Rory Musgrave
An award-winning drama with music
based on James Joyce’s best loved
short story.
Following a sold-out run at Dublin’s
Project Arts Centre, this acclaimed
version of ‘The Dead’ is on national tour.
Four singers accompanied by a string
quartet conjure all the humour and
heartbreak of a family gathering on a
snowy night in Dublin. Composer Ellen
Cranitch and playwright Tom Swift have
created a vivid musical telling of one of
the greatest short stories ever written.

Presented by The Performance
Corporation and Breda Cashe, The Dead
is skilfully directed by Jo Mangan, in a
beautiful version of Joyce’s masterpiece.
JAN Tues 31st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
EARLY BIRD price of €15
available until Fri 13th Jan
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket +
2 course meal

Joyce was made for opera.
‘The Dead’ delivers in this
brave and atmospheric staging.
13
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REELING IN THE
SHOWBAND YEARS

Presented by Tommy Swarbrigg
Promotions
The Ronan Collins Showband Show
Reeling in The Showband Years is in its
8th smash hit year! With the Legend Red
Hurley, Ronan singing his great medleys
of showband and Eurovision Hits. “Gina”
from The Champions, “Gregory” from
The Cadets, The Conquerors, Keith and
Lorraine McDonald and much, much
more. The Finale is an all cast salute to
the Showband Years that will send you
home with great memories of a never to
be repeated time in Irish popular music!
Sells out fast, so get your tickets now!

‘timeless music, lovingly played
and beautifully sung.’
THE JERSEY EVENING POST

FEB Wed 1st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €32 & €30 concession

‘The Greatest Showband Show of all.’
THE SUNDAY WORLD

Mu

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Mu

An exciting live competition allowing up
to a dozen talented young local bands
to make their debut on the Civic’s main
stage. Having submitted a single they
have previously recorded, each band will
perform two numbers and battle to earn
a day in one of Dublin’s major recording
studios as well as a radio interview with a
leading radio station, a band photoshoot
and exclusive interview with the local
newspaper. So come and support the
next generation of music stars as they
take centre stage for the first time.

Lo

Presented by Peacock Events & Design

FEB Fri 3rd // 7.30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 180 mins. One interval
Tickets: €15
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A VIENNESE STRAUSS
GALA
Directed by Stephen Leatherland
Presented by World on Stage LTD

Recreating the romance of the Viennese
Festive season, reminding you of a
bygone age of glamorous soirees and
Strauss waltzes, the show features
highlights from some of the great
Operettas of the Strauss family, Kalman
and Lehar; including ‘Die Fledermaus’,
‘The Merry Widow’ and many more.
The European Orchestral Ensemble will
accompany four soloists from major
Opera companies; including Opera
North, English National Opera and
D’Oyly Carte. This wonderful production
is cleverly staged and choreographed,
and authentically costumed, and will
appeal to the romantic as much as the
music aficionado.

FEB Sun 5th // 7.30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 140 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession.
EARLY BIRD price of €17
available until Fri 13th Jan
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket +
2 course meal
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CUTTING EDGE NEW DRAMA
One week; three plays; book two or more to save
Two for €20 or three for €30!

BIG BOBBY. LITTLE BOBBY
by Camille Lucy Ross and Kelly Shatter
Directed by Kelly Shatter
Presented by Brazen Tales Productions

‘Big Bobby. Little Bobby’ is a twisted tender comedy;
a one woman tour-de-force about keeping your
demons sweet. Bobby has shared a bed with
Mammy who sleeps in her tights, plays games in
the night and guzzles bottles under the stairs. It’s
time for Bobby to get out. Alone in the silence of
Granny’s old house, Little Bobby appears, filling
Bobby’s head with self-loathing, filthy urges and
occasionally a push in the right direction. A
deliciously dark tale about inner critics, awkward
romance and dealing with your dark side. This
award-winning show has played sell out runs at
Brighton Fringe, First Fortnight & Dublin Fringe.

High octane theatre that uses
words like music to deliver a
tour-de-force performance

DUBLIN
OLDSCHOOL

’Exceptional acting squared with
exceptional writing … unmissable.’
THE SUNDAY TIMES
‘incredible theatre.’
THE HERALD
”

Dr

by Emmet Kirwan
Directed by Phillip McMahon
Starring Emmet Kirwan &
Ian Lloyd Anderson
Presented by Project Arts Centre
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Join wannabe DJ Jason on a chemically
enhanced trip through the streets of
Dublin, stumbling from one misguided
misadventure to another. Somewhere
between the DJs, drug busts and hilltop
raves, he stumbles across a familiar face
from the past: his brother Daniel. They
haven’t spoken in years but, over a lost
weekend, they reconnect and reminisce
over tunes, trips and their city. Written
by Tallaght’s own Emmet Kirwan, Dublin
Oldschool snaps and crackles, with high
octane performances.

FEB Wed 8th - Sat 11th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
AVAIL OF COMBO DEAL
Post show talk on Fri 10th

Dr

‘exhilarating.’ THE IRISH TIMES

Lo

‘Packs a punch...Excellent!’
THE IRISH INDEPENDENT

FEB Tues 7th – Wed 8th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
EARLY BIRD price of €15
available until Fri 13th Jan
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal
AVAIL OF COMBO DEAL
Contains strong language / sexual
references / references to drug taking.
Post show talk on Tues 7th

‘a hugely entertaining
piece of theatre … both hilarious
and touching … incredibly
Dr relatable.’ THE PUBLIC REVIEWS
‘a truthful play that doesn’t pull
punches...very funny... joining the
ranks of so much indelible Irish
writing.’ BROADWAY BABY

BEFORE MONSTERS
WERE MADE

By Ross Dungan
Directed by Ronan Phelan
Presented by 15th Oak Productions

Set in 1960’s Mayo, this searing and thrilling
drama asks if we can truly ever know what’s
going on in the lives of the people close to us?
After
the untimely death of a local girl, David
‘A gripping new thriller.’
is beset by grief. However when the bereaved
THE SUNDAY TIMES
father strikes out against a member of David’s
‘Accomplished...An absorbing
family, that sorrow turns to suspicion as rumours
mystery.’ THE IRISH TIMES
grip the town and David is plagued by a question:
What if all the talk isn’t just talk? From acclaimed
playwright Ross Dungan, ‘Before Monsters Were
Made’ is a thrilling story of loyalty, lies and how a
few small words can have a very big impact.
‘Excellent...A hypnotic theatrical
display....A stellar cast!’’
THE HERALD

FEB Fri 10th & Sat 11th // 8pm Sat 11th // 3pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket + 2 course meal
AVAIL OF COMBO DEAL
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THE ULTIMATE BIG BAND
SHOW

FENOMEN

Mu

By Hristo Boytchev
Directed by Madis Kalmet
Presented by R.A.A.A.M in association
with Estonians In Dublin

The Golden Age of Big Band Vegas

A larger than life show, a larger than
life band and a larger than life era. The
Ultimate Big Band Show brings the
glittering history of Las Vegas back to
life; from the lonely corner Jazz club to
today’s MGM grand arena, this scene
was and is one of the most exciting
music eras ever to exist. Directed by
Saxophonist Daire O’Reilly and boasting
such jazz legends as Pat Glynn, Gene
Bannon, Dag Carroll, Bobby Lynch, Daire
O’Reilly and Paul Cox this act never
disappoints. Remember, only legends
survive Vegas.

Before a committee stands a startling
man of exceptional intuition and
life experience. Who is he? Why is
his life so mysterious? What is so
important about his remarkable vision
of history? Is he a preacher of truth, a
mad genius, a prophet or a charlatan?
Philosophically fascinating yet simple in
its execution, this is a rare opportunity
to experience the dazzling talents of
one of Estonia’s leading theatre and
film actors in a one man tour-de-force.
Starring Mait Malmsten. Presented
in Estonian with English surtitles.

FEB Sun 12th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket
+ 2 course meal

MY FUNNY VALENTINE
Niall O’Sullivan Live

Presented by Ard Aidhin Records

‘The trumpet playing by Niall
O’Sullivan was sublime.’
THE EVENING ECHO
‘O’Sullivan’s performance
tells a story with every note.’
GOLDENPLEC
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“…the audience, young and old alike
are shouting, laughing and having fun
from the moment he opens the show.”
THE REVIEWS HUB

FEB Thurs 16th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
Tickets: €10

Mu

‘O’Sullivan’s Piazzolla brought
the audience to their feet.’
THE IRISH TIMES

Dr

Celebrate Valentine’s with your loved
one in the company of Ireland’s foremost
trumpet player as he serenades you
with some of the world’s best loved
jazz classics, pop ballads, classical
masterpieces and numbers from stage
& screen. Joined on stage by his band
and guest star vocalists, Niall performs
works from his three #1 selling albums
including the timeless ‘Moon River’, ‘The
Godfather’, ‘Stardust’, ‘Libertango’ and
of course, ‘My Funny Valentine’.
FEB Tues 14th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket +
2 course meal

THE IRISH TIMES
THE EXAMINER
ENTERTAINMENT.IE

“A genuine fun feeling to it all…
perfect for Halloween.”
RED CURTIN REVIEW

Mu
Co

FOIL ARMS & HOG
DOOMDAH

Presented by White Ducks Productions
Foil Arms and Hog are Ireland’s top
comedy sketch group. Called ‘pure
brilliant’ by Tommy Tiernan, the group
have over four million hits on YouTube
and have sold out five shows at Dublin’s
Vicar street. With regular sketches on
RTE, viral comedy hits like ‘How to Speak
Dublin’ and over 70,000 online followers,
Foil Arms and Hog have established
themselves amongst the new breed of
Irish comedy stars.
FEB Thurs 16th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 110 mins. No interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
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THE CLASSIC BEATLES

Presented by lekmk promotions and
booking agency

Mu

The Classic Beatles are back! Following
a hugely successful 25th anniversary tour
in 2016 the stars of the ‘Get Back’ show
are returning to one of their favourite
haunts for another night of classic hits
and nostalgia. The show features real
album gems as well as the obvious big
hits, many costume changes and plenty
of witty banter. A Classic Beatles show
brings all the joys of Beatlemania to a
whole new generation and allows first
generation fans the chance to relive the
music that changed our lives forever.

‘Enjoy 2 hours of the greatest songs
in The Beatles handbook, performed
with perfection and affection.’
THE EVENING HERALD

‘Emotionally charged singer
and the musician’s musician.’
LINCOLN JOURNAL STAR
‘Unassuming, unpretentious
and unfailingly brilliant.’
BLURT
‘Simply superb.’
NO DEPRESSION
‘A writer, and singer, of
peculiar emotive force.’
THE BOSTON GLOBE

FEB Fri 24th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession

Mu

FRANCES BLACK &
KIERAN GOSS REUNION
Presented by David Hull Promotions

It’s been over 20 years since Frances
Black and Kieran Goss last toured
together. In the intervening years both
artists have enjoyed huge international
success in their respective solo careers,
but it was the inspired pairing of these
unique talents as a duo in the early ’90s
that first caught the imagination of the
Irish public. Now for the first time in
Tallaght they reunite for this
special show.
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‘A night of seamless simplicity and an
infectious vibe...tapping feet, pleasant
hums and singalongs in abundance.’
THE BELFAST TELEGRAPH

FEB Sun 26th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 110 mins. One interval
Tickets: €27.50 & €25 concession
MEAL DEAL: €38 ticket +
2 course meal

DARRELL SCOTT

Presented by WBA Entertainment Inc.
“I look like an insider because of
everything I‘ve done but I always felt like
an outsider,” Darrell Scott says. “And
that’s important - to be an outsider.”
He’s also a master. Witness his ability to
make just about any instrument talk, his
vocals and songwriting to contain every
emotion between joy and pain within
one verse in his singing. Scott has lived
the songs he sings: he’s worked hard,
told defiant truths, and never turned
down the chance to pursue love. Along
the way he has created an oeuvre of
albums beloved by his devoted fans
and written songs that became hits for
everyone from Dixie Chicks to Travis
Tritt as well as being covered by more
than 70 others while never shying away
from critiquing the industry. The multi-

Mu
talented Grammy nominee has also
been a member of Robert Plant’s Band
of Joy, won the AMA Song of the Year,
named ASCAP’s Songwriter of the Year
and a host of other accolades. A must
see performance by a living legend of
country.
MAR Sat 4th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. No interval
Tickets: €25 & €22 concession
MEAL DEAL: €35 ticket + 2 course meal

This show will feature Darrell Scott
performing SOLO.

A legendary American singersongwriter with a warm and
intoxicating style. The real-deal.
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DIRTBIRDS

Presented by Sue Collins & Sinead Culbert

SHADOWS & LIGHT

Co

The Songs & Stories of Joni Mitchell

Mu

Presented by Shadows & Light

Dirtbirds the internet sensation, are
landing in the Civic for one night only
to chat about life, love and the ever
changing size of Kim Kardashian’s arse.
The south side sickeners Eleanor and
Emer will be there competing with each
other about everything from personal
trainers to who has the smallest Shitzu
and pretending their lives are ‘soooo
amazing’. And last but not least the not
so beautiful beauty bloggers Dee and
Andrea will be live to give you some of
the latest make-up tips from ‘da town’.

The three piece Shadows and Light
perform stunning interpretations of
iconic singer–songwriter Joni Mitchell’s
legendary song book, including classics
from the landmark ‘Blue’ album, along
with numbers like ‘Hejira’, ‘Secret Place’
and ‘Hissing of Summer Lawns’. With
vocalist Maura Vambeck, Dave Mulligan
on guitar and Paul Enright on keyboard,
their hypnotic performance of the lyrics
and life of Joni brings to vivid life Joan
Anderson, the poet, artist and mother.

MAR Sat 4th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 80 mins. One interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal
Combo Deal: 2 tickets for €20
‘Dirtbirds’ & ‘Now We Are 60’ (pg.5)

Original (above)

‘Will have you in stitches.’ THE SUN
‘A social media hit… hysterical
sketches.’ TALK OF THE TOWN

Mu

MAR Sat 11th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 110 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
EARLY
BIRD price of €15
Capital ‘R’
available until Fri 17th Feb
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal

THE LEGEND OF LUKE
KELLY
Presented by Chris Kavanagh

Celebrating the memory and music of a
true Irish musical legend. Over the past
fifteen years Chris has amazed audiences
following powerful sell-out performances
across Ireland and abroad. When Chris
sings, his talents capture the depth and
passion of the great man that he was
so heavily influenced by. He is joined
on stage by one of Irelands leading
guitarist/composers, Michael Howard
and traditional musician Joe Finn on
uilleann pipes, whistle, flute & fiddle.
MAR Fri 10th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €15 concession
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Lower-case ‘r’

Donate towards the cost of a ticket for a child or young person
Do you remember that day you were first bewitched, how live theatre was now forever in your blood - a
lifelong inspiration? Well next time you buy a ticket from us, by including a donation - no matter how
small - you can play your part in sparking a life-changing journey for a young person.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

You can donate to the INSPIRE scheme via our Box Office (01 4627477) whether you’re booking a show
or wish to donate independently. We will ensure that the tickets generated are given to children in
primary and secondary schools and youth arts groups in the local area.
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’A powerful night of theatre, one
that crackles and bristles with a palpable
energy.’THE EXAMINER

‘Relentless wacky comedy and
quirky routines…Bryan Murray works
wonders…’ Mail on Sunday on In
Search of Mr B’ by Brian MC Avera

‘Wildly, outrageously, sickeningly funny.’
THE IRISH INDEPENDENT

MADE IN CHINA

Dr

Written by Mark O’Rowe
Directed by Jed Murray
Presented by The Corps Ensemble
In this working-class Dublin noir, Mark
O’Rowe, (‘Howie the Rookie’, ‘Our Few
and Evil Days’) elevates his own unique
brand of hard-core street vernacular to
a high martial art form. Full of verbal
pyrotechnics, spectacular imagery
and linguistic experiment, this darkly
comic blood-and-guts crime story
is Shakespearean in its poetry and
Jacobean in its arc of bloody revenge.
Starring Neill Fleming (‘The Hit Producer’,
‘Game of Thrones’), Edwin Mullane
(‘Rebellion’, ‘Danny and the Deep Blue
Sea’) and Rex Ryan (‘Monged’, ‘Pilgrim’,
‘Hamlet’).
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Lo
MAR Tues 14th – Sat 18th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 80 mins. One interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
EARLY BIRD price of €12
available until Fri 24th Feb
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal
Contains strong language and
sexual references.
Post show talk on Wed 15th

Tallaght’s own, Mark O’Rowe
delivers a mean punch with this
exhilarating take on the menace and
fraternity between violent men.

WORLD PREMIERE
DAVE AT LARGE

Co

By Brian McAvera
Directed by Joe Devlin & Brian McAvera
Presented by Directions Out Theatre
Company in association with
Civic Theatre
From the team that brought you ‘In
Search of Mr B’ comes a sparkling new
comedy that celebrates the work of
Dave Allen, the iconic Tallaght comedian
who broke through internationally as
one of the most challenging yet fondly
remembered Irish comedians of his day.
Funny, irreverent and touching, ‘Dave at
Large’ reinvents Allen’s fabled comedy
routines about politics, sex, religion
and family for a modern audience.
Three actors take up the challenge

Dr
of portraying Allen as this new play
daringly explores the complex life of
a master comic. Starring Bryan Murray
with Michael Bates and Tara Breathnach.
MAR Mon 13th – Sat 18th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 100 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession.
EARLY BIRD price of €14
available until Fri 24th Feb
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal
Pints & conversation on Paddy’s Night
(post show talk)

Bryan Murray and Dave Allen;
what is there not to like!
Promises laughs a plenty.
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SCHOOLS PROGRAMME
CAITH AMACH É

Presented by High Rock Productions
A smash hit comedy based on the Leaving
Cert Irish Oral picture sequences. It’s a
fast-paced, physical, comic sketch show
covering each of the 20 sraith pictiúir
for the 2017 Leaving Cert Irish Oral
Examination. The show uses a unique
mix of theatrical devices such as clown,
puppetry, music and audience interaction
to bring the sraith pictiúir to life.
Accessible to students of all levels.

LOCAL DANCE / THEATRE / SPECIAL INTEREST

Dr
Sc

FEB Thurs 2nd // 10.30am and 12.30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €8. Teachers go free

PERFORMING ARTS COLLEGES
SHAKESPEARE’S RICHARD III
by William Shakespeare
Presented by Liberties College
Performance Department

War-torn England is reeling after years
of bitter conflict. King Edward is ailing,
and as political unrest begins to stir once
more, Edward’s brother Richard – vicious
in war, despised in peacetime – awaits the
opportunity to seize his brother’s crown.
Packed with intrigue, suspense and
gratuitous sex and violence, this stylish
reworking of Shakespeare’s text promises
not to disappoint.

THE EMPEROR OF THE
MOON

Dr
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Presented by Tanya Michelle School
of Dance
Tanya Michelle School of Dance is
established 7 years this year and is proud
to be showcasing all the hard work by our
students and teachers in our version of the
classic ‘Cinderella’.
FEB Sun 19th // 2.30pm, 5pm & 7.30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 65 mins. No interval
Tickets: €15 & €12 for children aged 16
years and under

SUBOVER80
DEC Tues 6th – Sat 10th // 7.30pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €10

Dr

by Aphra Behn
Presented by Liberties College
Performance Department

Doctor Baliardo, a Neapolitan
philosopher, is so enraptured with the
mysteries of the Moon that he has
come to believe it is peopled, ruled and
regulated like the earth. He denies his
daughter Elaria and his niece Bellemante
to their respective lovers because they
are mere men of Earth. The lovers are,
however, secretly assisted in a trick
against the Doctor by a host of
colourful characters.

CINDERELLA

Lo

Presented by Jonathan Block
SUBOVER80 will be hosting Ireland’s
top Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (BJJ) purple and
brown belts in two 16-man tournaments.
Combining the belt colours, competitors
will compete in the Sub80 Kgs or Over80
Kgs division. SUBOVER80 athletes will be
outfitted in the modern attire of shorts
and a slim fit top. BJJ is a grappling art
where the contest is determined on the
ground. The event is suitable for all ages
to attend and enjoy the action.
FEB Sat 18th // 4pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 4 hours
Tickets: €25 - €35

MAR Tues 7th – Sat 11th // 7.30pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €10

BOOM VARIETY STAGE
SCHOOL ANNUAL SHOW

Lo

Presented by Boom Variety Stage School
Our show will feature the best of up
and coming local talent from Tallaght &
Clondalkin with a showcase of drama,
music and dance. You never know we
may also get some audience members
involved!
MAR Wed 8th // 7pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €15

Lo

The Civic belongs to the whole
community. Exciting martial arts
is just another kind of theatre!

OVERVIEW
Co

Da

Co

Mu

AL PORTER AT LARGE
NOV Wed 23rd // 8pm
DEC Thurs 8th – Fri 9th // 8pm

THE NUTCRACKER

DEC Thurs 1st – Sat 3rd // 8pm &
2.30pm on Sat 3rd Dec

more info at civictheatre.ie
Fa

Fa

NOW WE ARE 60

DEC Sun 4th // 8pm
Mu

DECLAN O’ROURKE

Mu

ABBA FOREVER

Dr

SHAKESPEARE’S
RICHARD III

Dr

Mu

DEC Mon 5th // 8pm

DEC Tues 6th // 8pm

Dr

Mu

ROUTE 66 BIG BAND
LIVE IN CONCERT
DEC Sat 10th // 8pm

Mu

DUBLIN GOSPEL
CHOIR IN CONCERT
DEC Sun 11th // 8pm

– My Phil Lynott Odyssey
JAN Thurs 5th – Sat 7th // 8.15pm

CELEBRATING
CHRISTIE HENNESSY
TENDERFOOT
SHOWCASE

THE DEAD

Dr

Mu

REELING IN THE
SHOWBAND YEARS
FEB Wed 1st // 8pm

Sc

Mu

CAITH AMACH É

FEB Thurs 2nd // 10.30am and
12.30pm

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Dr
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FEB Sun 5th // 7.30pm

FEB Tues 7th – Wed 8th // 8pm

BIG BOBBY. LITTLE
BOBBY.

BEFORE MONSTERS
WERE MADE

FEB Fri 10th and Sat 11th // 8pm
and 3pm on Sat 11th

Mu

DARRELL SCOTT

THE ULTIMATE BIG
BAND SHOW

Co

DIRTBIRDS

Dr

THE EMPEROR OF THE
MOON

FEB Sun 12th // 8pm
Mu

MY FUNNY VALENTINE

Dr

FENOMEN

Co

Niall O’Sullivan Live
FEB Tues 14th // 8pm

Lo

FEB Thurs 16th // 8.15pm

FOIL ARMS AND HOG
DOOMDAH

Lo

Lo

Mu

SUBOVER80

FEB Sat 18th // 4pm

THE CLASSIC
BEATLES

FEB Fri 24th // 8pm
Mu

MAR Sat 4th // 8.15pm

BOOM ANNUAL
VARIETY SHOW
MAR Wed 8th // 7pm

Mu

THE LEGEND OF LUKE
KELLY
MAR Fri 10th // 8pm

Mu

SHADOWS AND LIGHT

Mu

DAVE AT LARGE

Dr

MADE IN CHINA

CINDERELLA

FEB Sun 19th // 2.30pm, 5pm and
7.30pm

MAR Sat 4th // 8pm

MAR Tues 7th – Sat 11th // 7.30pm

FEB Thurs 16th // 8pm

FEB Fri 3rd // 7.30pm

A VIENNESE STRAUSS
GALA

DUBLIN OLDSCHOOL

FEB Wed 8th - Sat 11th // 8.15pm

JAN Tues 31st // 8pm

Mu
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VAGABONDS

JAN Thurs 26th
– Fri 27th // 12pm,
Sat 28th //
3pm and 8pm

HIGH HEELS
IN LOW PLACES
DEC Wed 7th // 8pm

BOSCO’S MAGICAL
CHRISTMAS WITH
HANSEL AND GRETEL

JAN Sat 14th // 8pm

DEC Tues 6th – Sat 10th // 7.30pm
Co

DEC Sat 17th – Thurs 22nd
& JAN Tues 3rd – Sun 8th

Dec Thurs 29th // 12pm and 3pm

DEC Fri 2nd – Sat 3rd // 8.15pm

AN EVENING WITH
PHIL COULTER

CINDERELLA

– The Songs and Stories of Joni
Mitchell
MAR Sat 11th // 8pm

MAR Mon 13th – Sat 18th // 8pm
MAR Tues 14th – Sat 18th //
8.15pm

FRANCES
BLACK & KIERAN GOSS
FEB Sun 26th // 8pm
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THE WOLF & PETER
3rd - 4th April

FAULTY TOWERS

THE DINING EXPERIENCE

5th -7th April

UPCOMING SHOWS

GISELLE
5th - 6th May
30

PRIVATE PEACEFUL
22nd - 27th May

INFORMATION
ONLINE BOOKING FEE
€1 per ticket for online booking. No fee for in person
or phone bookings.
GROUP BOOKINGS
A discount is available for groups of ten or more to
certain productions. To arrange a group booking,
please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
SCHOOL BOOKINGS
Special rates for school groups are available from the
Box Office, please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
REFUNDS AND EXCHANGES
Tickets can only be refunded in the event of a show
cancellation or change to performance date and time.
Tickets may only be exchanged if at least 24 hours’
notice is given and the original ticket returned to the
Box Office.
LATECOMERS
Please arrive in plenty of time for the start of the
performance. Latecomers may not be admitted unless
there is a suitable break in the performance or until
the interval.
TICKET COLLECTION
Tickets can be collected free of charge from the Box
Office. Tickets are not posted.
CONCESSION TICKETS
Standard Concessions are available for:
• Students
• Under 18s
• Over 65s
• People with disabilities
Exclusions or conditions may apply to all discounts.
Please check with the Box Office when booking.
BABE IN ARMS
Under fire regulations, all persons must be issued with
a ticket to attend a performance at the Civic Theatre.
Please be aware, all children aged 2 years and under,

must have a ticket even if they do not occupy a seat.
The ticket is complimentary. Please advise Box Office
at time of booking.
ACCESS
The Civic Theatre has full facilities for people with
disabilities, including designated seating in the
auditorium, lift and specially adapted WC. Easily
accessible seating can be reserved for audience
members who prefer to transfer from a wheelchair
to a seat. There is a wheelchair available for visitors
use. For patrons with hearing impairments we have
a loop system. Please advise the Box Office of your
requirements when booking.
MAILING LIST
Join our postal mailing list by contacting our box
office on 01 4627477 or sign up to our email list via our
website www.civictheatre.ie
INTERVAL BISTRO
A full bar service is available before the show and
during the interval. Patrons can pre-order their drinks
before the performance. The bistro is open from 10am
- 7.30pm. Keep an eye out for our ticket & 2 course
meal deal offers.
HOW TO GET HERE
The Civic Theatre is located at the end of the Red
Luas Line, at the northside of The Square Shopping
Centre and beside South Dublin County Council HQ
and the County Library.
Buses:
from City Centre: 49, 54A, 65, 65B, 27, 77A.
from Dun Laoghaire: 75
From Ballyfermot & Blanchardstown: 76 & 76A
Luas:
Red Line from Connolly Station, via Jervis Street and
Heuston Station to The Square, Tallaght.
PARKING
We are less than 45 minutes from the City Centre.
There is ample free parking in the theatre car park.

STAGE
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BOOKINGS
boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
(01) 4627477
civictheatre.ie

The Civic Theatre, Tallaght, Dublin 24
/civictheatretallaght
/civictheatre
/+CivictheatreIe24
/civictheatrele24

Civic Theatre is generously funded by
South Dublin County Council and The Arts Council
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